ACCESSIBILITY GUIDE

This guide is meant to outline details of our trail systems, caution should always be used when navigating trails at Bloedel Reserve, as each visitor will have different needs and abilities when it comes to wandering.

**MAIN ROAD**

0.75 MI.
Accessible
Fully paved from (1) to Residence (12), steady downhill slope near (1). Paved road continues as service road past (21), not recommended due to steep incline up to parking area.

**RESIDENCE**

Accessible
Paved front space, wheelchair access ramp to indoors to the right of main entrance, wheelchair accessible restroom available indoors. No curb cut access to grass and back lawn.

**ORCHID WOODS**

0.5 MI.
Not recommended
Can access Maple Lane (24) from the back Torii Gate of the Japanese Garden (25). Stairs at trail entrance near (21) inaccessible to wheels.

**RHODODENDRON GLEN**

0.75 MI.
Not recommended
Glen Overlook (15) accessible from S. Road. Main trail includes steep inclines, narrow wood chip trails with possible uneven ground, not recommended for wheels. Horseshoe trail (20) accessed from pavement (21) is woodchip, mostly flat, medium difficulty.

**JAPANESE GUEST HOUSE**

0.1 MI.
Medium difficulty
Uneven cobblestones & pavers, one step at Torii gate entrance with narrow wheelchair ramp to right side of step. Ramp access to Guest House deck and garden overlook.

**LOWER JAPANESE GARDEN**

0.25 MI.
Not recommended
Loose gravel and narrow trails throughout, some steps, not suitable for wheels.

**BUXTON BIRD MARSH**

1.25 MI.
Medium difficulty
Trails: Wood chip trails with wood plank bridges throughout, possible uneven ground due to minor rocks and tree roots. Mild inclines throughout. Boardwalk (8) includes steps, not accessible to wheels. Take alternate route (9).

**MOSS GARDEN**

0.25 MI.
Medium difficulty
Wood chip trails with possible uneven ground due to minor rocks and tree roots. Grass surrounding Reflection Pond, with staircase at exit inaccessible to wheels. Return to main trail & take shortcut towards (33).

**JAPANESE GUEST HOUSE**

0.1 MI.
Medium difficulty
Uneven cobblestones & pavers, one step at Torii gate entrance with narrow wheelchair ramp to right side of step. Ramp access to Guest House deck and garden overlook.

**LOWER JAPANESE GARDEN**

0.25 MI.
Not recommended
Loose gravel and narrow trails throughout, some steps, not suitable for wheels.

For assistance if you become stuck or unable to navigate a trail, please contact Guest Services at (206) 842-7631 ext #10.